The House of Commons
strated that the public opinion of the common man had
to be taken into account in the making of government
decisions. No doubt the common man, in a social system
like ours, was slow in awakening to a sense of his own
power; not until after 1867 did he begin, with rare
exceptions (knpwn in the history-books as notorious agi-
tators), to be aware that he need not approach his rulers
cap in hand. But that awareness has consistently grown.
It has been one, and not the least important, of the
reasons for the long British tradition of free government.
My point is the simple one that the House of Commons
was the central instrument which made this process of
awareness possible. It made'a relationship between mem-
ber and constituency which compelled the House of
Commons to realize that its life depended upon attentive-
ness to the public opinion it encountered. The business of
the House was so to govern itself that it made the' maxi-
mum response it seemed possible to the demands it
encountered. The sanction for this attitude was the know-
ledge that without a satisfactory response there was
always the danger that a constituency would exact
remissness for defect in this regard*
It is, moreover, a relation into which all the elements
of the population now enter; no one could now truthfully
say, what Bagehot was able to say, that the "common
order of work-people" are a section which need not be
taken into account in estimating the influences which
determine public opinion. Universal suffrage has meant
that there is no stratum in the population whose view may
be regarded by political parties as insignificant. To pro-
duce from the great welter of interests that thereby have
influence a policy which is adequate to the maintenance
of efficient government is, of course, a very difficult task.
That it has so for been successfully performed is very
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